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London
Chicago, Sept.
Constantinople, September 30. As
. ..
i
i :
ALBERT & HERBER, Proprietors.
v, s kij...s a pioiou.m
senium ...i... soon as the Sultan learned that SeyOpposite Jaffa Bros., East Side.
been created in Russia by a scconu
mour had gone to Cethujo to concert Fresh Jtcer always on uraugnt. Al- announcement, of an Odessa paper
a combined action with the Moufenc- so Fine Cigars and Whiskey,
A Reported Fight Wit !i
that one of the local importing firms
of
Lunch Counter in CanPasha was instructed to
Risa
grians
oí merchants has purehed iu addition
ned ion,
Victoiio's
warn the Montenegriaus that if they
to previous purchases 100,000 bushels
advanced on Dulciguo ho would at
ing with the General superintendent
Indians.
.
.
of American wheat through a western
Antivari.
and ol her ofiicials. They came hero
tack
American linn. The rate of purchase
Chicago, Sept. 30. The. Times says CONTRACTOR & BUILDER
Tise JPiesuIciit aistl Vari y See-Ur- from Keotik, Iowa, where they met s one rouble and forty-liv- e
copecks,
the.Republicans of Missouri, lowaand
or three shillings ami three pence per Col. Pusscu, who has just returned
Las .Vegas, New Mexico,
Nebraska, and will arrange for
bushel. This is like carrying Coats from a stumping tour in Indiana says
go si.
an extension of the road to a connec
howison & fabian,
to New Castle since Odessa is the Unit the Democrats will carry the
tion with the Omaha extension of tho
twenty
thousand
tcu
to
General Comm'n. Merchants
rain part of Russia; but poverty is a State from
The Xoithersi Pacifit: ESnilrout Wabash to be made near Shenandoah great levelcr even of the imperial majority with the chances in favor of
AX.) SALESMEN FOR
Iowa, within ;i few months. This will
figure.
the
latter
ülejsGi'í IStssitaess
Rusall
the
great white father of
give Wabash an air line between
East sirle R. II. Ave., opposite Hrowue &
sians.
fiVospí'cüs.
Jacksonville, Fia., Sept. 30. A ne- Oll'.ee
Omaha and Chicago. The principal
Manzanares.
New York, Sept. 30 Judge Choate gro employed on the St. John & Lake
object of the visit to Omaha is to arkilled his
Railroad
W. Steele,
range fjr running across the Union of the United Stales Circuit Court to- - Enterance
.TITSTICR
OF
THE PEACE for Precinr.t No.
n
to
Fort
Pacitic bridge into Omaha ami to sel- dayhanded down a voluminously writ white boss"; he was carried
Special to tilt; Oazetle: '
20, Eiitt Luí Vejra.1.
liciil Estate, Collecting Agent mm coiiTev- but at night a baud of men overten opiuion in the suit of the Emma
Mesilla, N. M,, September 29. A ect the grounds for a depot building.
aneer.
Silver Mining Co., against the Emma powered the guard and took the negro Deeds, Jlorltrugcs nml JuhI ic.cm' Uluiiks lor
mass meeting which packed the court When the Wabash enters Omaha City Mining Co., of New Y'ork, and T. W out and lynched him.
8 ule.
proper, it will force the Chicago,
Olliee on the lull between the old unit new
house at Mesilla almost lo suffocation Burlington & Quincy, Chicago, Hock Park and H. II. Baxter overruling
Sept.
30. Col. Hunt the townx.
St.
Louis,
HASassembled last night to hear Hon.! Island and Pacitic and Chicago & the plea in bar entered by the defend Indian agent at Wichita agency In,
Dealers in
Trauquillino Luna, tho Republican Northwestern lo follow suit and cross ants. The court says that in the pica dian Territory emphatically denies the
qucs
nil
same
raise
the
they
in
bar,
report recently telegraphed from Tex Staple and Fancy Groceries,
candidate for Congress. Judge Pablo the Missouri river. The movement
will revolutionize the railroad situa-- l tion, namely, whether a judgement as that the Chevenno Indians made
CLOTUIXG, HOOTS A SHOES.
Molondros was chosen President, Don
of an at t sick on the cniiiniissiirv
court
in
this
at
in
favor
in
law
suit
a Specialty. Orders tilled on short, no- Produce
minnties
lion here.
j
ii
liar-etatice. Proprietors of the
Mariano
and Martin Amador
Parks & Baxter is a conclusive deter there and committed other outrages.
Chicago, 111., Sept.
II. Ilav-crl- y
initiation of the cause.
Mmonico Restaurant.
He says the whole story is absolutely
Ira Bond, Esq., and
who has just returned from ColEast Las Vesas, N. M.
.30N,
September
Y.,
Jersey City,
false.
Don Jacinto Arniijo, secretaries.
orado says with reference to the story
y
of the Hudson
1NSan Francisco, Cal., Sept. 30. The
Mr. Luna spoke of tho principles of telegraphed heneo that tho Chicago At the inquest
. CAUTAS,
Has,
Presiden!
Tunnel
disaster,
River
dispatches from Tucson says that two
tho two parties showing especially Jockey Club is insolvent and will be
BOSS
TIIK
abandoned that the only lien on the kins testified: We felt justified in miners report that Carr had a fight
that the Democrats had always been
club is one of $20,000 held by Dawson using air and reiving on it for sup with a small parly of Victoria's band,
opposed to education and progress & Bemis, the former proprietors of porting the roof. From our expe- eiü'lit m number, in Jlalchet moun- and the common schools and that the track. These gentlemen have not rience in front of the tunnel there tains, killing them all.
they had done everything towards the called for the amount duo them but was always a margin of five pounds of
Bros., guarantees satisfaction
Loudon, Sept. 30. A dispatch from Opposite Jafl'a
ami a perieei in or no pay.
when they do it will bo paid. The air, tlmt is to say if there were two Chalk says the Greek recruits are
of
down
army
cutting
and
the
the
OPPOSITE
trotting races were uniformly success- and a half pounds too little the roof pouring iu by the thousand. The
the necessary appropriations for its
W. H. WH TEL AW
ful and. profitable but the club was would not cave. There were often
men.
soon
army
40,000
will
number
support, and that it had cut down the behind at the running meetings. Th escapes up along the line of tho shaft,
Law,
Attorney
and I have known men to bo at work
Paris, France, September
mail facilities which tho Territory is books will nearly balance this ye
WTill attend to all legal business promptly,
&
Do
complot Center Street, East Lus Vegas, New Mexico.
Chambord
entitled to. lie denied emphatically Such is all the managers expected to half an hour ata time without slopping once.
cd yesterday his 60th year. The oc
being any ring candidate but said bo do while the reputation of the track
P. O, LY DON
San Francisco Sept. 30. A dis casiou was ceicorated oy auout a ooz- - jno. f BOS'TWICK.
was being established. It is the i
was solely the candidato of tho whole
to maintain the present or patch from Roseburg, Oregon, says en horqueta in various parts of Paris,
BOSTWICK &, LYDON
ANDpeople of the Tcrri'ory and if elected gauization and to havo a lively season that the President and party arrived aud by commemorative mass at theSt.
Attorxio'e3vt,aXj.xE7-- .
he would do everything in his power next vear. M r. llaveiiv says the storv there at 4:20 yesterday afternoon. Germanic church. It was celebrated
Office at Exchange Hotel BuiMing.
towards the advaiicemc- t of all the was started in malice and is false from They were met by a reception com- by thousands of persons; mass was al
Las Veo as, N.M.
pany from Portland aud Salem, and so celebrated at Mascillo Bordeaux
Territorial interests and especially of beginning to end.
New York, Sept. 30. Over 21,000 the reception was held last evening at and other towns.
the protection of the livs and propNew York, September 30. The
barrels of apples were shipped from Roicburg. Tho address of welcome
erly of the whole people of New Mex this city to European parts
by
made
was
Joseph
Gen.
and
Lane,
Centre St., East Las Vegas.
Spirit of the Times says: St. Julien
last week
ico. He announced himself the friend and from all parts of the country out- responded to by the President. A will trot against his own time, 2:11
Everything in the bakers lino constantly
of the miner and laboring man. lie side of New York 20,000 barrels more very largo crowd was present and at Prospect rark, October eieventn.
on hand
much enthusiasm prevailed. The enwas frequently interrupted by rounds were bent this week. Tho shipments
Paris, Sept. 30. Humors relative to
HUBERT V & AXGELL, Frop'rs.
from New York will amount to abcut tire party left this a. m. and will pro- the proposals of naval demonstrations1
of applause.
30,000 and other parts will snow in- ceed direct to Portland.
in thcBosphorus are regarded in well
Luna has made hosts of iriends in
London, Svpt. 30. ilanlon look a
Apploa which
creased shipments.
this county and will carry Doña Ana sell in this market far $1.00 to $1.25 walking exercise this forenoon during hiformed quarters as unfounded,
Albany, N. Yr., Sept. 30. The Recounty by a large majority.
per barrel fetch from $1.50 to $2.00 in which he met and greeted Tricket. At
Own
publicans
of the 30th district renomhe
his
launched
eleven
boat built at
Liverpool and
Col. J. Francisco Chavez was called the British markets.
New Castle and pulled from Putney inated John Vnu Voorh.ecs for con Gallerv in Ihc Rear of tho Exchange
for and made one of his rousing, rat- Glasgow arc tho principal markets
Hotel, West Las Vegas.
though Bremen and Hamburg are to Hammersmith and back alone, and gress.
tling speeches, and scared the oppositaking some shipments. Although then repeated his journey wi(h Harry
Poughkcepsio N. Y., Sept. 30.
tion as he onlv can do. Ho exposed the prices are low in the foreign mar- Thomas. He. was iu ail, afloat one' The Republicans of the 13th district
the black record of souks pretended ket this year is un usually active owing hour and twenty minutes. Ho is well renominated John II. Kctchaui for
to the failure of crops all over England pleased with his New Castle boat but congress.
Republican scribblers.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
and the continent. The vieldln the will probably row his race in that
30.
A
N.
Sept.
lire
Chcrryville,
an30.
New York, September
The
tí
country is enormous, pen apa the lar- built at Toronto. There wnj a heavy
destroyed several houses, caus
ALL KINDS OF
the Northern Pacific gest ever
report
of
nual
mist on the river but Hnnlon pulled
known.
Located on the street in rear of National
y
dol
a
thousand
loss
fori
about
of
ing
Hotel, No. 17, where he is prepared to Railroad shows the total number of
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 30 - The Dem- leisurely.
lars.
do all kinds of work in his line promptly miles operated during the past year ocratic State convention at Hastings
Rome, Sept. 30. Gen. Garibaldi
ZDOiETDED TO
Amsterdam. N. Y., Sept. 30. The
and in a workmanlike manner at reason- to have been 722, against 617 miles
will leas e I'oprera for Genoa next Saduring the previous year. Tho gross this morning nominated the following
able prices.
Presidential electors, .). turday. Rumors are rife in regard to Democrats of the 20th district nomin Shop in Dolds' Block, Northwest
earnings were $2.2,.0 181.81 against statu ticket:
Corner of the Plaza.
Ii Boyd, 15. E. Ilinman, Victor Quick-ma- his intentions and also of a revolu ated Judge Hilton for congress.
$1,521,-093.2$1,4015,210.65; expenditures,
Constantinople, Sept. 30. Robbers
Congress, Dr. B. H. Livingston tionary movement. I believe the
leaving a balance of $70,013 60.
J. FRANCO Oil A VES,
ex-adopted
lias
uovernment
tho wife of a Russian
vigorous
assassinated
Cassino,
of
Governor,
nalor,
There was spent d tiring the year for
Tipton of Nema county; precaution with reference to them. consul at Nani.
31
and Thomas
developments
improvements,
U. Johnson, of The Iron clad Italian 14,000 tons, cov
Now York, Sept. 30. The steamer
equipments, $514,062.99, and interest, Lieut. Governor, G.
eredthroughout.with an armory'three Franco brought 907,000 in gold in VLIUJQUEKQUE, - - - - NEW MEXICO
Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, $159,537.26, making a total in addition Fellimoro county; Auditor, D. C.
Patterson, Treasurer, F. Foldo, of feet thick has been successfully laun with her.
Harness Etc., and also buys and sells on to the operating expenses, rentals,
(t J- - PETTIJOHN, M.
coinny; Attorney General, G. ched iu the presence of King Humbert
.
Sept. 30. The Rev.
The report Colfax
London,
Commission.
Sale of goods made at any taxes, etc., ol $074,500.25.
iTotiglas county; Land andan immense crowd of people. The
Waddington, an eminent divine PHYSICIAN ani SURGEON,
stated that the company intended to E. Prilchell, ot
time Will be found on Norlh-Ea- s
commissioner,
D.
Andres, of Buffalo; Italian Í3 the most powerful iron clad is dead.
a new bridge across the Misbuild
Hot Springs and Las Vegas.
corner of Plaza, or word may be left at
ever constructed.
souri river at Bismarck. They Lave Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Chronic Diseases and Diseases or Females a
30.
September
A
London,
meeting
this office.
A. Bear, of ?adison county.
Chicago, Sept. 30. The clearings
Specialty .
also concluded a favorable contract Dr.
of the cabinet council held
8 to J A. M.
HOT Sl'ltlXGS
ot
Associated
the
Banks
Chicago
of
g
New Y'ork, September 30. A
with the Western Union and NorthLAS VEGAS AND VIN1TA
Drug Store, 2 to P. M.
LAS VEUAS-CenYr., ttept
N.
Albany,
were
special fenys : C. F. Rochwell,a ior ine inonin oi
western Telegraph Companies to put
5; Chicago?, 4.
forty-tw- o
one
hundred
and
millions
MAIL
ii) a line of wire along! he road. The gentleman from New York has just,
IF. G. Ward,
Chicago, Sept. 30. Chicago?, 10;
d
company will pay
of the returned from a pleasure trip to or twenty eight milliona greater than
Builder,
and
costs and receive
of the Moose Factory, on Hudson Bay. His for September '79. The clearings for Buffalo. H.
Contractor
nine months ending September were
RUNNING DAILY FROM FORT IIASCOM TO gross receipts, also to have their own route Avas by way of Michip'cton
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
WANTEDtelegraph business transmitted free river, a distance of 450 miles. The $1,195,000,000, nn increase compared
FORT ELLIOTT.
AlSwyi)T3TlAGp:n,
at the hotel of
ii) te- a certain amount, the remainder journey was performed by a canoe with the fame period last year of
rAN'l El).
Passengers nml Express matter leaving
VV Sir. V. M. CimimlnnH, at Sun Miiiciul,
'in
is
business
$343,000,000;
evlively
lie,
A.'.V X..A.W
on Tuesday morning will
forwarded
to be operated fit half rate. The con- and voyageiM who had been engaged
one good llrst cook and one good tecoud cook ; ATTOBNEY
on weekly buckhoard through to nny point in
ery branch and department and the also one Kood waiter.
to
attend
a
the
in
is
for
tract
period
and
to
force
remain
parly
iurnish
the
unarges
Quildin.
ot
Texas,
tnc J'hh Jiiimllu
reanonniilc
Dold's
C. It. AUSTIN, Proprietor
Inner for the best mule
of fifteen years. The íeport also necessary supplies. It took sixteen prospects for commercial nctivily du- "IITAN
N. M
VEGAS,
LAS
V
train in New Mexico. My train ol" thirty
states that the Lake Superior Elevator days to reach Moose Factory from ring the presidential campaion are bix large American mules, lour inch wngonw
;r.
with trails will be in l as Vegas about October
Company havo established eleven Winnepeg. Ho pronounced it a very more favorable than usual.
JJl ANDREWS,
1st. r.indingchaiiiH, tdicetPund bows complete
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 30 The for timber work or freighting. The mules arc
new grain elevators along the road cold region and ways floating 'Aitic
in good order and ueclimalcd,
Commission Merchant, including
Tho wagons
NEW MEXICO.
one at Dululh with a ca- ice was to be seen in the vicinity all Reformed Presbytery of Philadelphia have been in use six months and were mndo to SANTA FE,
Liberal
order
terms 'to tho
work.
lor
timber
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
was
to
ted
admit
summer.
representation in the lUhtiiian.
pacity of 100,000 bushels. ImmigraW A. SMITH
Prices for Assaying (Jold, $2.50;
n.'iU
National Hotel.
II AY,
tion agencies have been established at
New York, Sept. 30. The Commer Council, it having in its petition de
Silver, $1.50; Lead, $1.50; Copper,
Liverpool, New York, Philadelphia, cial Bulletin eajs: The fall trade this clared its willingness to accept tho
good blacksmith to do
GRAIN,
by mail will receive
WANTED.
Apply to Clin. Biauchard, $3.00. Samples
i Constitution of the Alliance.
The
re
Boston
and
According
to
Chicago.
season
has
been
is
and
slili
an unusii
Las Vegas, or address John l'endnries. liincort, prompt attention.
POTATOES,
w
the treasurer's report tho stock of the ally active one. It is said by some of port of tho committee on foreign mis N.M.
APPLES, company had been reduced on June tho
MRS. R. J. HAMILTON '
sionary
suggests
work
tho
establisholder merchants that they do not
FOR SALE.
in
Ilaudlctl Car Lots.
has opened her
30th last by the proceeds of tho sale of remember a time within tho past 15 ment of a great training school nt PeSALE: My house and land situated at
TTort
kín,
China.
Two
Vegas,
pagans
near
million
tho
Lus
have
Grand View
-SHOP
Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on land to $13,421,645.12, of which there years when orders 'were so pressing
Hotel. For terms upply to t tic undersigned, DRESS MAKING
have been 6ince sold about 520,000 and numerous. The agents of differ- been rescued lrom darkness during La Vegas, N. M.
nt the house dlrectlv
1). PEHE..
opiio si le the dero
hand. Cash paid en consignments
.
East Las Vega-i- N., M. Hint us she is an ol
acres. The treasurer reports that ent ship lines to Charleston, Savannah the past seven years by Protestant Sept. 2.1111 lSco.nSl-linresident of Veuas, she Is ready onco inore t
AND MAKE DRESSES lor her o
VENDER.
CUT,
missionaries.
casa situada en e
almost the entire floating debt will be New Orleans, Galveston and other
IJAltA de los Ojos, cerca do la casa de friendsFIT
and new ones. Hutisluetlon Kiiaranlted
retired this year. There are still to points along the coast both north and New York, September 30. A card Dona Luisa l'lnard. Dos cuartos, sesenta pies or no charges.
Manufacturer of
frente de la calle, y ciento cincuenta p.ira ell
completed several divisions of the south all unite in saying tho season is from Nasby at Hong Kong denies the al
lado do atrás. Se vendo, por dinero al contado
MEXICAN JEWELRY be
road, including one of ono hundred one of the best they havo ever expe- story in the Herald about one of hi Para información diríjanse acuta oilclna.
LAS VEGAS,
N.M. and twenty miles front Thompson's rienced, and as compared with last children bciug
NOTA11Y
in the care of a hu- T IMR FOR SALE. By Moore & lUifí, at Hie
In Somero HuliUn East Side of the Plaza.
Hot Springs. Leuvé order ntlterberl &
Inlet in Wisconsin to Montreal river. year is better from 40 to 60 per cent. mane society here.
tj
Co's drug store, on tliepla.a

BOSTON

TELEGRAPHIC

S"e

When these arc finished it is Mated
the comi.auv will have in operation
1 '03 miles of road and have a title to
17,500,000 acres of land.
Omaha, Neb.. Sept. 30. A special
Wabash train arrived here this morn-
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as Veas Dailv Gazette.:
J. H. KOOCLER. Editor.

old Reliable Dun

7 jie

Store. Established 1S70.

FIERBERT & CO

SHEEP AND WOOL

exhibition of
The iui:'Pi:t!'iii.i'
sheep, wool and woo! prod nets meet s
at Philadelphia till month. Coimnis-s'.onLe Due has issued a call to till
those in this country who aro hit fronted in these industries to attend this
exhibition. II will he given in the
main building of the centennial
ground during the progress of the
l'ennsyh aui.i t Ue fair, and is one of
the most wise and practical movements made hy our agriculturists and
Kvcii
manulacturers for many years
the sheep growers and wool manufacturers themselves have an inadequate knowledge of the extent to
which their business has developed
since the close of the war throughout
the country, and the general public
has no concept ion of it.
Xo industry among us, probably,
has made more steady advance in the
quality of its work than wool manufacturing. Twenty years ago no wise
householder would buy American
dress goods, cloths or carpets. Now,
if he is wise, he buys them avowedly
as American make, at first cost ; for
the chances are that he will buy the
same goods at any rate, at an additional price, as I'Ycnch, Scotch or English. In the durability of his goods
the American wool u nnufactuivr is
now usually able to cope with his
Scotch or French rival, lint there
are certain secrets of coloring and
softness of texture which he has yet
to learn. The same remark is true of
our silk manufacturers. It is proposed to invite foreign competition
to this exhibition. The lesson will
l.e a useful one, we hope, to our makers of merinos and cheviots? International exhibitions. have a
value; they are as useful in teaching
us what we cannot do as in showing
other nations what, wc can do.
It is the purpose of .Mr. Lc Due and
his colleagues in this convention to
introduce to the notice of the mass of
American sheep breeders the finer
breeds of sheep, both of those profitable for the market and for wool;
'I here
is absolutely no reason why
the market in New York and Philadelphia should not be supplied with
as good homegrown mutton as the
London, provided the proper grades
of sheep could be introduced to the
proper pasturage and climate in this
country.
Xew Mexico can furnish, and will
furnish at this exhibition the largest
profits, we believe from sheep growing, which, even when carried on
it is profitable. The ig
norant farmer in' th
Alleghany
mountains and herder in Texas who
cant read the county papar, who. begins by earning a sheep or two as by
as hard work as did Jacob, who increased their flock and managed them
as lie did, by rules gained solely out
of their own shrewd observations,
and not from books, and end by
wealth that would have put
and sharp dealing
successful
Hint
sheapherd of oi l, far in the background.
Sheep husbandry, when backed by
capital, is,
intelligence, skill
to comperoad
a
as
certain
probably
this road
as
une
even
fort
tency, and
cr

two-edge- d

A. J. CEAWFOED, MEN DENH ALL & CO
WHOLESALE & RETAIL Livery, Feed, and Sale

TOILET ARTICLES,
AND PERFUMERY.
--

:o:-

PUES CJt IP TI OXS

.arefuUy

--

Las Ye iras

c

it is so important in industry that it is time its capabilities and
resources were honestly and fully- set
forth to the public, as vill now be

New Mexico.

--

DEALER IN--

Compounded.

We cany everything that is packed in the
Canned Goods Line!
At Doctor Shout's Old Stand.
Prices to Suit the Times. Goods delivered free to all parts of the city.
Give Us a Call.

J.

C. BLARE,

Manufacturer ant Dealer

In

SADDLES s HARNESS,

J. GrRAAF & CO.
RESTAURANT AND CITY BAKERY

One Square South (if Plaza, on South Sitie o
Pacific Street,

Fresh Bread, Cakes, and Pics of all
WHOLESALE AND

Operative
echanical.

Lisieiiing to the solicitation of many
citizens of Las Vegas, I):: F. II.
ortirtf

for he practice of Dentistry.

Confectioneries,

IsMS VEGAS

fink

M.

y

SB

Fresh Drugs,
for
Medicines,

Chemicals, Paint Oils, Pafeuli
Brushes, Combs, Fine Soaps, Perfumé
eries, Toilet Articles of every description, IVhole-sa- le
'

and Retail.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

'

All

THE MONARCH
Finest' liesort in West I.as Veas where
the Very Best Hramla of

CIGA S
ANDRES

Considered

The Occidental

AT.

:o:

DEALKH

J.
111?

The Elastic Joint

CATTLE, SHEEP,

lara is!!!

WOOL,

Finest "l

!ls

HIDES,

UN I) HUTA KING OHDEliS

(.ill A IN AND ALL

Vegas,

X

Gr

TVT

Stoves and Stove Goods

Also Dealer in

I

I

DEALER IN

SENA.

LOS ALAMOS,

'

BLAÍCHARDl

Confidential.

GENERAL MERCHANT,

II EN It Y BIIAM.M, Proprietor.

;

ace Griswold, & Co., Pidtf ñ

BOBBINS, BVKRT"

0.

A.

Are constantly kept on hand.

ROOM

Assays

.r.vw

.."

Store, Main st. between East and WÍ&
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
7

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
My"- -

'

Physicians' Prescriptions a Spécialí y !

Assays oí' Ores Made witli Accuracy and
Dispatch. Brompt Attention will be
Paid to Orders Sent from the Various
Mining Camps of the Territory.

1

Sample Room,

IN COXXKCTIOX.

ÍU

TO TTTn
CENTRAL DRUG STÜRE1

RAIL KOAD AYE.,

a
a

CHAPMAN HALL.
Billiard Parlor

nc

& 1BM0).

MdDMIElHKO)

Drug

CLUB

-

C3-- 0

cn

Oi Til '!: HOCKS VIlu.U S A. M. , to 0 P.M.
Wood A'rl'cvcnce (i;ven.
All Work Warranted.
Orti.-Open July
on No nil Side of Phua.

PRIVATE

and Refurnished and Affords the Bet

at side of Plaza,

fcr

Celluloid.

AND

Sí.

at bottom prices for cash.

rer, Alining Engineer,

1&

S)

Artificial Sets of Teeth on

LIQUOS-

U".

Have a large and completo stock of all classes of Merchandise which Vivywx

John Robcrtson.F.S.A.

9

Mouths examined and advice given free o
eii:fvge.

'I lie

as Vegas

Accommodations to the Traveling Public.

M

OF

LY ATTENDED

SPECIALTY!
Iron Roofing alwayss

on hand,

BUY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.

PROMPT

TO.

Kinds omiODUCE

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

done.
quiet little village in the
named Moiitanaro
Italy
north part of
The people are poor and could nt
raise money to replace the altar in the
church which was dilapidated and
generally used up. Sunday after
Sunday the priest passed around the
hat in his congregation lor money to
replace the altar and it came back empty, because the people hud no money
Finally, abmit a month ago, the priest
appeared in the place with a pair of
shears nd laid them on the altar. He
then applied to the women to raise
the money; asked all who were willing to sacrifice their hair loi so laudi-bl- e
a purpose to come forward and be
noble women reshorn. Forty-seve- n
sponded to the appeal, and went up
and laid their heads on the block and
allowed their beautiful hair to be cut
oil from the sale of which enough
money was received to replace the
old altar with a new one. Speaking
of this the humorous editor of the
Xew York Times suggest that the
di aeons in American churches, instead of passing their pluto for contributions, carry around large baskets
and ask the women of the church to
drop into it their back hair, which
could easily be done without the use
ofhheats. In this way a church debt
could be paid off. Ex.
b id-- :

terribly

uoufuain to the
small Chicago boy during the Knights
Templar conclave, to sec sixty brass
baudrfU going in dille: eut directions
and have to decido instantly which
one to follow.
vii8

FREIGHTING.

is a

.

It

This House has been Newly Befitted

S,

Assay Office

GOLD WOI.'K.

affords,

Tit

...

Harrison Prop'rs.

LAS VEGAS

ged $ Replanted,

&

4V

South side of the Plaza,

V.E Jf

r ctton

nit: ioctoi;s spkciai.ty is

Siiiifh

Fruits, etc, etc., etc.

of teeth.
cell i Extracted, Plug-

I

RETAIL-GROCERIE-

TOBACCO AMD CIGARS

1

Painlss Ext

NATIONAL MOTEL 9

kinds.

Carringe Trimming Done to Order.

Del'Jrav will open an

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carnages for Saló'
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outfits in the Territory.

Fruits, Vegetables, &c., &c.

pos-sess'li- g

and-lar,'-

GROCER.

DRUGS, MEDICINES.

Freight teams always ready and lVeishtin;;
done to all jiarts of the Territory.
THE MONARCH5'
First-clas- s
bur where gentlemen will
find the finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory; tilso in connection is a lunch counter. Drop in and

see us.

F. C. Ogden,

FEED&SA1E STABLE

Open Day and Night.

L O CKE & LO CK WO 0 D,
Proprietors.

--

First National Baui
OF J.AS
(Successor

to

A uiKNFUAIj

DDKS

BANKING

d4W--

C.

tf

t3

Work and Estimates from a
will rcccivo prompt attention

J. D. WOLF, Proprietor.

LI YE BY

"

OIIIOAGO
Work dono

in the

Territory.
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells iCo.'s Chlcugo
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

N. M.

dis-un-

ce

STABLE

SALE

GHO. McKAY,

RESTAURANT J. 8. Duncan , Prott'r
--

ANO-

N,

AIL
Something

Good

to Drink,

Lunch at any hour from I) till 11 A. 51.
- XEAV MEXICO
KAST LAS VEGAS,
(1 ( lI.Hi V It A At M'? Ili M(8,
1

Charles Ilfeld,
.Vor.th side

of

Square Las

Vegas, and branch store at Lu

Ju .7,

,

FRANCISCO BACA T SANDOVAL,
Wholesale and Kotail Dealer

U

CHOICE KENTUCKY

-IPtflD-

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

hoc Store
Fluent quality of Custom

1

The best accommodations a Horded
and care taken of the teams of travel
BUSINESS crs.

A. RATHBUjY

of Mou I el i ii u .

CONTRACTING AND BUILDINC.

liaynolds Brothers.)

OF

po zr i ul 130.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell
Posts, Balustratcs, Scroll sawing.

LAS VEGAS

ill

E5 tool

G-rea- t

Propt'r.

Dressed Lumber for Sale.
Lumber Surfaced to order.
SASH, DO 0113, BLINDS ana ai

tyl

AT THE- -

vi gías.

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital, - $50,000
Surplus Fund
$10,000

:the;

Carriages and Horses Let at
Reasonable Rates.
Horses

aud

ules

Sold.

Bought

and

WHISKIES.
Sole Aifent In Xew Mexico for

DICK

BROS.,

CK LK URATE!)

LAGER SEER.
soconno.N.M.
ALBUQUKKQUE,

las vegas n.ü
N. M.

1

Ves

Las

FiiiDAV.
A. T.

&.

S. F. RAILROAD

Last

La Jim"

1

2:40
2:04
7:1

-'

2:04.
iui--

Timelier

i

3:40

Karl c
llueuiiH

XiVS

.

in. 3 in a. in.

a.

2:--

ijiipaH
Iron SprU'K

4::;:i

ii:4ii

4:.V1

12:

r.:i:

W:M

5:31

Kl:2!

7

KOSENWALD'S

1:31

1:11
l'.':.r)l

(lorh-ti- i

A

Manzanares
fiJalUteo Junct'n
Santa Fe

12:17
II :M
11:21
U:4ll

0:W

!:.r0

.1:53
(!:0.r.

j

11:38

:30

7:05

Albuquerque.
To
iltlÍHt-....
Ortiz
Caliillo
Wallace

0:20 p. m.
7:0fi

0:30

7:3C,

S:14
7 :'!!

:41

8:21
0:0(i

Alquilones

j Branch to Santa Fu.
Trains moot at Wntrons and (lino hore.
All frciftht for thu North or South must bo
delivered nt tho depot lit 4 p. ni. local time,
the. causo of this Is that freight cannot bo billed to go bv next day trains.
Tim Adams Express office will bo opon
C. 1. HOVEV, Agent.
from S until 2.
Lus Vegas.

--

CH

CSTLeave your orders at the store of
T. Romero Bro's., & Son.

Las Vegas.

ft t

teilll

Wm.

GKEIsriEIR.A.Xj

w-

JJ

7:30

ru.,

Arrives at

WoHtern Mail.

at 2 r. m.
Pecos Mall. Arrives

...

at

a.

12

8 A.

M.,

m.

a.

leaves at

Lef.ves Friday at

I. os Muñios.
(i

r.

8

a.

m.,

m.

Joya

T.arica.

m. &. ic:
WHOLESALE

at Fort

LAS VEGAS,

'NEW MEXICO

A

WALTKR C. HADLKY

Mascom,

8

A Full

Assortment in every liuc
which will be sold at Las Vegas
Prices, Freight Added.

arrives

lnr!n
Tuesday at

"THE

a. m., arrives Wednesday 8 r. m.
T. F. Chapman: rostmaster.

h'ollled

AY.

Louis Beer

S ól HADLEY,
GENERAL IHSURAICE A'GENTS,
EV8 1

Pelt and Produce generally bought for Cash or vMkwij d tl
warhei prices.

L L

SAINT N .j

mm

lightest
machine in

running

LAS VEGAS
VINITA

IIP
J. II.' TEATS;' Pro.

in

ÁS

Li

L A H V E a a .V, N E W M EX1 0(

T,

F. CH.13Mlj

Will be

foept

'

Proprietor.
BEolel.

First-it$H- 3

t$$ is,

Providing a good table, good attention, fino Wines, etc.
The Traveling
.

Public are curdindij incited

Tilo st. IXrioli.ols

HZotol,

3j3Vosg,

It1.

.

EXCHANGE BUILDING,

If

Issues Policies in tlw following Companies.

We doubt uot that our lady readers
will like the following' description of
the bridal dress, woru by Miss Lizzie
Chapman: of San Francisco, during mm míthe ceremony of her marriage with Mt'1'.l.'lfl
Jesse Grant on the 21st iust:
The bride wore a jnajrniliceut lon;
robe of white satin and silver brocade
made in the Lan;lry style. The front
of (he robe was composed of one entire piece of Valenciennes lace, fitted
to the form which was made and imported for the ocasión. Arouud the
bottom of the skirt were two knife
IIaiting8, each three inches in width, The
and on the bottom of Ihc front part
the world.
of the skirt was a flounce of ValenAlmost
Noiseless.
New
and in Perciennes, caught at intervals with
fect
Order.
sprays of orange blossoms and white
WM. II. II. ALUS ON,
jessamine, while long sprays ot the
EAST LAS VEGAS.
same flowers rested upon the back
nniUrnin. The waist was cut high
in the neck at the back, and finished
AND
with a high Langtry collar. Commencing at the neck and following down
the corsage sides of the skirt and
around the train, gradually increasing MIL Jill) EXPRFSS
in width, was a coquilles of lace of the
same material as that which was displayed on the front. The
" Rung daily via La Liendre. Chaneriío. (Jalll
were also of Valenciennes lace, and nag,
Cabra, La Cinta, fian Hilario land Fori
caught at the elbow with bits of uabuoin.
orange flowers. A tullo veil fastened
Passengers and Exnress matter carried t.nnnv
to the coi flu rc fell in gracefull folds point on the most reasonable terms.
1 y
over the1 entire cost time, completing a
lovely toilet.

.ETNA LIKK, OK H AUTr'ORJ), CONN,.
TRAVELERS' LIEE AND ACCIDENT
IIAItTEOIil) EJH1-IIAMUUKU MADUEIU'l'G EIRE
ST. 1'aULEIRE AND JIARINE
FIRE, OF NEW YORK
CONTINENTAL FIRE, OF NEW YORK
CONNECTICUT FIRE, OF HARTFORD
MIIK ASSOCIATION. OFI'IIILADKLI'IIIA

CAPITAL

GERMAN-AMERICA-

27 , ooo
"1,(1110

:

(KM)

010

.'),:f'.i ,000
.",;"(!

I

J, ooo

,(MK)
,(M)0

--

WHOLESALE

íukI 1HYV

AIL DEALER IN

(00
:, '..( i ,000
1..W0 ,000
2,;")U1

N

4,")(I0,

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY, OF COLUMBUS, OHIO.
MERCANTILE MARINE FIRE. OF BOSTON
STARFIUK INSURANCE COMPANY, OF NEW YORK...
taiUS lASCU.UE COMl'ANl OF i'lllLADELl'IHA, .

1)1)0

1,000 000
1,00(1, 1,00
MHI.

00(1

000 ,000

.

Risks Written Throughout the Territory,

Mero, Sellar &

C,

MORA and WATEOUS,

LAS VEGAS, NEW

EXECO.

Full Line of General Merchandise
Orders from Southern Colorado, New Mexico
and Arizona solicited. Satisfaction Gaur anted.

!i

M.

Spcial Inducements to Cash Buyers.

WHOLESALE jkJSTJD
Commission
Merchants

WIOK,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
In General Merchandise and Outfitting Goods,
North Side of Plaza, Las Vcas, N. I.
TSpeciul inducements to Cash lingers, as I sell do goods

n

lin e.

cs

MYER

FRIEDSMIASy
DEALERS

109--

--

A Nashville parrot lost his mistress
her sweetheart" The young man
called at her home aud pulled the bell.
The parrot sitting in an upper window called out : "Go to the window!"
The young man was startled, lio
looked at all the windows and found
them closed. Ho pulled the bell
again.
"Next door," shouted the
parrot, imitating the voice of the
young lady. But the young man
knew ho was right and pulled again.
"Go to tho workhouse !" shrieked the
parrot, and tho young man went away
in a rago.
.

Celebrated

B.MILLS.

WHITE"

The Bridal Dress.

dcmi-slcev-

& C6.VV

11 ides t

AND RETAIL

Dealer in lAquor Sr t'i&ars.
aoent
Sole
in
Mew
Mexico

Loma

and Ft. Union Mail. -- Leaves

fM a

General Merchandise and Owl filling Good.

A cood business noint. second to none in New Mexico. All it needs is a few live, sUitíkk bu
iness men and nothinií will hinder its íiroeress. Try it. The It. It. depot will be inrend hie
receive and deliver lreiglit tiere lor all pomts surrounding, jiuei at liuiueeineius win civ en
SHS. A'ati:oi s & Son.
business men.
La .Junta, N, M.

SAM'L. WAINWIUGHT

New Mexico.

ii Terr'ynml way Mall.
'iuitn, India
Arrives at 7:30 a.m., leaves at 3:;;op,m.
Ü

i

I

I- X-

DEA íKIi

Good Bxxixio

MERCHANDISE,

Leaves

M.

Mail.
Mra
Saturday at

mí B

wil

m., until 8. r. m. Sundays, one hour alter the
arrival ot each mail.
S.iiMlerii Ulnil. Leaves Office at 11:30 a. m

Arrives at 3:30

eOS.

At the new town of Watrons, formerly known as La Junta, X. 51., or La .Inula It. I! Deiiot.
The location is well known, a beautiful valley, rich farming country well supplied with water for
irrigation and all other mimosea.
Natural good roals leading in every direction to its Iuvsre surroundinir asrlculturnl andtrra
zing country .

Gillerman,

lias opened a stock of

Hull
lore Ihc full ol the moon at the Masonic
Central Street, between Sonth 2d and 3d Strts
J. II. Kooglcr, Sec'y.
- AS
I rwlro Vfi. 4. I. O. (. F
meets every Thursday evening at 7 o'clock
harp. Visiting lirotners are coriiiany nivm--Ü.
THOMAS GAUTJiELL, N.
T liuTKNiiiccK, Secretary.

ArrnntrcmenlH.
Iall
bo ouencd dailv. except Sundays, from

else-wher- e,

LOTS FOE SALE!

TOWN

NEW GOODS!

No. 2 A. F. A A. M
APHIS I.mlze
nil
Wednesday of each month be
on
the
meets
j

PoHt-Olli-

J. HO SEN WALD CO

Gool

tiulla if ros .
Murphy, pastor.

The

New Mex

-

NEW STORE!,

in the building adjoining
More on mu iiuitu. iivv. m. u

Place

J&FFñ

RWViCOB

OUT

FEEE BUS

i

nls

tO

"

JOhn B. Wooten,

Turish l'riest
Service
HctlioiliMt Entsronnl rhnrcli.
everv Sunday at 11 a. m. and 7 1. m. Sabbath
School at 3 p. m. 1). W. Callee, Pastor
Parsonage ad.ioluinit the church.
Morning
and
lioNlvtoriaii 11:Chnrcli.
00 A. M. and 8: 00 P. M
evening services
Sunday school at 9 45 A.M. Pastor, Rev. J
V. Eastman to bo found at his residence im
mediately adjoining the Church.
ti4
ralarnniil Ctinrrll. T?ev. II
Knvrfistor and Kcv. 1). A. Sun ford. Services
every Sunday at 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. Sun
day .School at 3:30 P. M. All arc cordially in
vlted.
nmitiyi r iuirrh. Services at 11 a. m
iiandu i 7:30
ii. m. Sabbath school 2 p. m. All
t lll

in the Territory.

will buy

BY

their Lsmber Yard, at the planning Millo

CHURCH. -- Order of services
First Muss. ti:30 a. m. ; Hiirh
Vespers
nt3p. m, Week days:
Mass, !a. m.;
J . M. Coudurt,
Low Mass at (i p. m.

V i

THIG, and bought as low as cash

BUILDING,

$18.80
PER THOUSAND.

Cburt'li Jfotlccs.

I

Sutfin Frop'r.

H.

Tlic Best Accommodations that can be found

Having received a Sargo stock oí ííMki&y

ROMERO & WOOTTEN,"

rfATIIOLIC

ll
nr.mlr
of meeting

WEST LAS VEGA

AND

(i:0
5:00

10:50

AIImquerriic

a. in.

l: 44

!(:44

Bernalillo

AMD

Docs a general banking business.
Drafts for sale on the principal cities

2:20

3:31
3:ó7
4:27
4:.rs
fi:t7

Pucos
Kul ton
KiiiKruan

EAST

goods, they are now prepared to offer their
customers arid buyers generally BETTER
of Great Iiritiau and Continent of iriDUGEEriTS THAN EVER
BEFORE.
Europe.
Correspondents solicitet
Having established a Branch House in
East Las Vegas gives the people
the
Eagle Saw Mills East Side the advantage of SAVING onTW
ASSD ftIB!EY for purchasing their goods.
LUMBEU YAW). Please call and EXAMINE OUR GODS
ARID PRICES before purchasing
T.

3:27
2:.ri

2:37

liernul

Dr. J.

$.V),000

David WlnterniU.

4:- i
4 :23

1:30
.'.!'.'.!',!!!!! 1:51

CAPITAL, $00,000
PAID UP CAPITAL,

Miguel A. Otero,
Joseph Roscnwald
Emanuel Rosen wald
Jacob Gross.
Andres Sena,
Lorenzo Lopez.

7:41
7:07
0:21
5:17

12:23
12:54

Itomero
Lus Viga
Siilzliachor

HOTEL,

LAS VEGAS N. M

chandise.

bt

DEALERS

DIREOTOnSi

H:1S
'

:34

TI)ton
Watrous

AUTHORIZED

'.'ii

8:3"

:."!!

H:lti
:M
it:.'!!
ll):I(l
1 :(il

lente
Wnífon Mounil

general

JUL,

MIGUEL A. OTERO,
President

Cashier.

:40
fl:M
i:(Ht

ti:l)l
7:10
7:22

uatoii
Otero
Maxwell
Iiorsey
Springer

3ST- -

nn

VIEW

GRAND

12:'.!!

(1:12

Silíii.. .

-

VEGAS,

JACOB GROSS,

4:1(5

Trnlilal
surkvlllc
Mcrley
South 8llinj;..

JAFFA BROS.,

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

TIME TABLE

Wl'Ht.

1

NATIONAL

i, mo.

octoiíeh

STA1 ION?

North

SAN MIGUEL

Daily. GaTette

A..

B ST03STE,

Stands on the Old
Foundation
33XJIIjI333n.,

WOOL,

HIDES,

& ORG.,

D....

III

IN

PELTS AND FURS,

OABRIAGES

&c

BUGGIES,

OEMS,

Jjfts Vegas, .Wetv Jflexico.

MARGARITO ROMERO.
DEALER IN

--

A N

D- -

AXjS03VEI3NT13XI .

OONTHAOTOR

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

GOODS SOLI) STRICTLY

FOR CASH AND AT A SMALL PROFIT.

RANCII STORE, LA CUESTA, N.M.

Las Vegas,

"

.XNl, Mexico

GAZETILLA.

Daily Gazette

Ve?-- s

Las

Friday, oí

i

i

:

1

ir

1.

lo.

Personal And General Gathered From all
Quarters of the City and Vicinity.

The Sociable.

The social held :il ll.c Presbyterian
hist tiighi was one of t lie
parsou'i-iof tin
most
kind that has been held i'r fimic
was very
t i in..
The number
at over om: hundred.
largo, cstiin-itcA lar re number of whom were from
s
cast Las Ycg:i. All enjoyed
conThe
well.
except tonaily
tributions 01 the evening amounted
to J;Y.r.". The refreshments w ere excellent. The coiiniiittec of ladies composed of Mcsdam. s K:istiiian,licy nobis
Dinkle, Win. II. Miiiih, Robertson
and Hise, aic cniitlcd to great credit
lor (he way in which the nll'air was
managed. All sre always welcome at
these ctiterlainine:it
contract via awarded Wed
nesday lo Jclm B. Woolen, of this
city, to build the Palace Hotel at San-t- :;
!'Y, to he completed by the lóth of
March, the weather permitting. The
;!t,000. Mr. Woot-e- n
coiil ract price is
iv a most competent and respousi
hie huilder ami he will w'thoul doubt
put ii) he hotel in the best manner,
and in the shortest time. He hns a
j cli
planing mill licre wit li
y l"i' planing lumber, inatch-.in:ibxcuig, m.imil'nct tiring" sash,
lis Machinery is driven
doors, etc.
hv a (orlv h' rse power engine and he
can thus turn out rapidly n large pro
portion of the material necessary.
!

hk-k's:-I-

pr-stii-

t

thein-nelvc-

--

I

nia-chiii-

c!

;:

I

Mr.

J.M. Allen of the While Oaks

'o-da-

'1

'hat man is a base coward

who

having a grievance against another,
being afiv.id to tackle him. goes to a
newspaper and gels il. or tries lo get
it to publish the. grievance and the
other maledictions which his spleen
suggests, especially, if the trouble is
one which is of no cnrihly interest lo
the general reader; newspapers are
hoi iijssiimeu ior any sucii purpo-- .
ses.

....

v-

Veslcrdav was a busy day for the
clerks al
E. Wesehe's store,
lilling a large order for Ihc south
and waning on their numerous ens
lomcrs m the .stoic hey received Ike
lirsi load of their full and winter stock
They unpacked and marked; over tifly
cases of dry goods, boots and shoes,
ladies and gents furnishing goods,
etc. Read the advcrlis'Tiioat in alllie-sid-

I

ot her column.
3 X' : a v

Fall and Winter Coeds.
I beg

to inform my customers, that
am in receipt of part of my fall aui
winter stock. I shall make as before
a specialty of everything in the Boot
and Shoo line. 1 inn al.'o oflering this
year a nice line of Ladies Underwear
and Hosiery, which I will sell at the
lowest possible prices.
1 have completed my stock in gents'
furnishing goods, so as to olfer the
finest selection in town,
A choice line of Fall and Winter
clothing is expected daily.
J invite the public
to inspect my
goods before buying elsewhere. I
hold out as inducements low prices, a
good selection and prompt attention.
UHAS.il UKSCI1E.
West Side of Plaza.

Drink milk!
Dog fights e favorite sources of
amusements.
II. S. Swope of Santa Fe came up
yesterday.
A. Mctiuet and wife returned Irom
Bernalillo yesterday.
Antonio Iiaca went to Peralta on
Academy Tuition.
yesterday's train.
MarSan
Mr. Chas. Home left for
The principal of the Academy is
cial on yesterday's train
directed to require tuition to be paid
Herbert has taken the partition
on or before the first day of the sec
ond week after the pupils admission
out of his east side store.
to the Academy. All tuition for the
An unusually heavy passenger
present term to be paid on or before
train passed south yesterday.
3t.
the 10th (lav of Oct.
washing
says
his
boys
the
of
One
A gasoline stove with fixtures for
costs as much as his tobacco.
sale. Inquire at this office.
The Jcsuite fathers have put up
Dissolution Kotice.
As cold weather "draws ou and
ucw building near their college.
The
firm
of Dougher & Baca in this
fires aro coming in fashion, it would
Judge Prince passed tliroúgTvé"-ga- s be well for householders to see that dav dissolved by mutual consent, Mr.
John Dougher retiring from the same
on his way to New York yestertheir chimneys arc cleared of sut and Mr. Francisco Baca y Sandoval will
day.
rubbish. Fires in chimneys greatly continue the wholesale and retail liquor business at the old stand, on his
C.R. Browning sold tweuty-thre- e
endangers property.
own account.
hundred dollars worth of lots yester-- d
The Optic is not favorably im- John Dougher,
ay.
iresscd with the babbling waters or
Baca y Sandoval,
Francisco
Henry Dold says he found the roaring floods of the Cerrillos Pros
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25.
Daily Gazette a source of solid com- lector has a different opinion. lie says
Referring to the above, I beg leave
fort while cast.
water is au interesting thing to have to inform my friends and the public
a horn" about a printing office.
Gartrcll was
generally that I will continue the
and retail liquor business at
subscriptio'u yesterday. lie used to
Benigno Homero of the firm of II wholesale
the old stand, southeast corner of the
y
give horns.
to plaza.
Homero & Bro., goes east
Judge Prince sold one of his lots purchase new goods. This firm has
Thankful for past patronage so libin East Las Vegas, to Col. Lockharl established a splendid trade and Mr erally bestowed on the old firm,
ask a continuance of the
for $1,000.
Homero will purchase a large and fine same.
Isidor Stern aui family left on stock of new goods.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval.
Las
Vegas, N. M. Sep' . 25.
yesterday's train for a visit, to friends
Mr. Gildig who has opened
in the cast.
A suitable reward is offered for the
news stank on the cast side is evi
The Special .term of the Santa Fe dently determined to do a good busi return or whereabouts of a full grown
on its neck.
court adjourned yesterday morning ness if activity and energy will accom pet deer, with a red band
may be lcffV at the resiInformation
about 7 o'clock.
51-plish the result. He keeps constantly dence of Mr. H. Romero.
Albuquerque will get her street on hand the choiscst reading matter
Gents, boys and childrcii3 ready
cars before we do, it appears. We
-- It is astonishing to see what a made clothing at,
must not allow that.
f.
J. Rosen walk & Co.
sick lady will do when she gets on
A restaurant never drinks but it horse back. She will ride at a terrible
To Trade, l or Cnltle or Sheep!
is forever an eating house and is very speed and get worse jarring and jolt
likely to get full.
ting than she would experience in a
A slock of drv sroods, notions and
line store room 24x60
The Mesilla Xews certainly never big days washing. Circumstances al groceries,...with
s.. rear,
ware
uuuu i,w:
room
iu
luamuu
cleans ils type, the page looks like ag tcr cases.
For particular--- , address.
gravatcdlly-speekJ. W. Klein fetjTer,
J. W. Allen and AV. U. Saunders
Kinsley, Kan.
3t.
Lin Maxwell came up from the WJiite Oaks; Chas. E. Cuuunings, St
south yesterday, and looked as though Louis; Theo. Harvey, Leavenworth 3. H. Lucas Manufacturer of Mexican
he had been at work.
O. II. Darranco and II. G. Liggct, St
Filigree Jewelry.
Horses are almost all engaged for Louis; S. II. May, Chicago; S. J. Wil
The manufacture of Filigree Jewel
Sunday. These pleasant days make son, St. Joe, C. B. Smith and wife Ft. ry by native workmen being a special
Craig; W. II. Hews, Kansas, arc re- ty in my business, and many persons
us all want to rusticate.
at the St. Nicholas Hotcd.
gistered
having expressed a desire to witness
A.E. Fleitz, Halfway Sawmill,
process, I hereby extend a cordial
Eastern visitors often think it is the
raid C. Henderson, of Kansas are reginvitation to all who may visit this
necessary to snub the imperfections of city to call (presenting this card) and
istered at the Xaüoual Hotel.
Sand-hicranes were winging our new country. It doesn't hurt our give me the pleasure of conducting
them through mv Factory Santa í c
their way southward yesterday morn feelings one bit, and the great here N. M.
will go on just as well without you, as
ing. They were away up.
S. II. Lucas.
if you were to conic here and break
Are we going to receive Hayes?
Lockbart & Co. have received a
in your soft extremities, and "show
However he has not yet sent us word
stock of oils and paints; also
lnrtfo
us how to do things."
"Holdens enamel paint" which is wathat he would be in our city.
There is a young man on the ter proof and ready for use, is conHowison is putting up shelving
50-- 1 f.
plaza who don't know nine! ; (there stantly kept by them.
for dry goods which he says he sup
may be more than one in fact.) but we
Wnatecl.
poses arc now on the side track.
speak of one in particular who uses
A first class cook at the National
11. C. Richmond will start for a trip
big words universally incorrectly and Hotel on the plaza. 60 per month
Ho will visit several of gets badly
east
offon ordinary ones. The will be paid.
the large eastern cities before return other day he advised a friend, sufferLadies silk dresses the very lates
ing"
ing with headache, to smell a bottle of styles; perfect beauties at
to
Rev. liar wood went yesterday
pneumonia.
J. Uo.SENWALDE.5i-t- f
Mora county, where' we learn, ho will
dedicate anew Methodist church Sun
Liinburgcr cheese at A. J. Craw-forda--
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Pickled pigs feet at A.J. Crawfords
aMr. Stoops of the Western Meat
Market has splendid meat, beef mutton and pork. He makes a specialty
of railroad orders all of which arc filled with promptness and dispatch. 2t.
--

m

Mr. P.M.Jones desires to announce to the public that he is now
able to accommodate a few boarders
t reasonable rates, at the Las Vegas
Bakery, South Second street near the
plaza.
56-2- t.

A hoiiso situated on tho Hot
pear the house (if Louise I'in-nr- il.
rooms,
sixty funt front on tlin rniul
Two
nd ono hundred and lll'ty Imck. To bo sold
vhi'np for money, ior ii'ifunimlion inquire at
4 - J ) t.
tins ónice.

ITVJltSAt.K.

1

SAT.K.100 head of cntt'n. For further
apply to , Jaffa Bros. I.ns
and A. Nelson & Co. , Anton Chico, X. M.

FOR

is

A good sixteen horse pewer
engine, all iu running order and
largo enough lo run a flour mill. Any person
desiring to see it running can do so niiy day it t
my planing mill at LnH Vegas. Apply for
terms t
JOHN JS. WOOTKN.

FOR

SALE

Reliable Insurance
LIVERPOOL,
$

LOJV-DO- J,

GLOBE.

HOME, of New Yorli.

SPRIXGFIEJ.D,

Fir

and Marine, Mass.

Offce in the new town.

TJndertaliin

all iinids
hi on hand bn
kepo

Why?

e,

lJ-a-

and

Goods of

constant

ogden,
frank:
Las Vegas, N. M.

Orders promptly filled.

b!.r)-l-

BIBLES! BIBLES! BIBLES!
Of everv kind and style, at Kcv. 1). W.
Knglish ami Hpanlsh. or in any other
language, for sale cheap or given ftway.
M. MATTHIESOX,
District Superintendent It. TJ. 8. lor New
Mexico and Arizona.

f'al-fce'- s.

0
TRANSIENT TRADE SOLICITED.

Cottages tO Rent.

Fine Boots.

J. W. Hanson &Co., hereby inform
Two new cottages to rent at the
Hot Snriuers. Annlv to tho Now the public, that they are now prepar- York Clothing Store," East Las Ve- - ed to do all kinds of work iu their
line. Tine work a specialty. Shop314-tgas.
ou northwest corner of plaza.
f.

lb-4-

muían i unlit

y

Native Vegetables,
The largest stock, in the United
States, of Indian pottery, both ancillilty Uros., have made arrange--nient- s
ent and modern, at M. Á. (ohl's Liwith Messrs. Webber & Miller,,
dian department, Santa Fe, N, M.
of Mora couuty, to furnish them from
now on, with all kinds of native vegLots For Bale.
etables; such as cabage, peas, beans,,
desiring locations on which carrots, turnips and all other kinds oí
to build houses tor business purposes garden products common to this
or residences, would do well to call country. Native vegetables arc much
on the undersigned, who will sell lots fresher, sweeter, and in the long run
at reasonable rates. All said lots are cheaper than those shipped here, so it
situated on the cast side of the rail- will pay to patronize llilty Bros. tf.
way opposite tho depot. For terms
etc., apply to
I would respectfully call the attenM. Sat,azar.
tion of all persons going to and from
Office north-eas- t
corner of the the White Oak mines, and tho pub216-f. lic in general to the fact that I have
phtza.
removed our store from Tecolote to
llolbrook'3 tobacco is the best.
Autor Chico, where I keep a complete
assortment of general merchanSecond baud doors and windows
and make a specialty of miners
for sale cheap at T. liomero & Sou's. dise;
The doors are, either double or single supplies, provisions ect. Anton Chias may be desired", and all are in a co is on the direct route to the mines
and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
goo(' state of preservation.
David Wintkrnitz,
Anton Chico, N. M
O. L. Houghton has a regular
of
the largest stock in
Wo arc prepared to furnish all
all the west. It is not only lora rekinds
ofbuildiug materials for contail, but for a wholesale trade that he tractors.
Lockiiakt & Co.
is prepared. His advantages for buying enables him to sell this class of
goods as low as they can be got anyGo to M. Ileise, on the south side
where.
of the plaza for line wines, liquors and
253-tgars.
Wines and liquors of the best qualGo to Judd's Barber Shop and get
ity, and of the best braiul at wholesale or retail at M. Hcisc's, south side scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-41-- tf
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28-t- f.

f.

tf

For Rent.

A full assortment of Homeopathic
The offico formerly occupied by
remedies constantly kept on Jiaud at Millsfc Hadley in the Exchange Ho313-tthe Central Drug Store.
tel building. Apply at
f.

Bell Cart
All kinds of wolleu goods just re.
ceived and for sa'e at low figures, at
Pickets for sale at Lockhart & Co's
29-t- f.
J. Rosenwai,d & Co. t f planing mill.
an.

&

In our gents furnishing goods deNotice is hereby given that I
partment which is a new feature, we have at present no agent or agents
keep as complete a slock as can be whatsoever and that all my business
found in auy city.

NEWLY REFITTED, REFURNISHED, AND AN ADDITION
MULT-T-

IT.

affairs will be managed by myself

Philip IIoj.zman,
J. ROSKNWALJJ& Co.
Las Vegas, Sqit. 22. 1880.
Furnishing goods, the best, assort
Clean towels and sharp razors at
ment in tho city for gents, at
Judd's Barber
Shop, Exchange
J. HOSKNWALD & Co.S'i-t- f
41-- tf

49-t- f.

An lmmsu80 stock of ready mude
clothing for fall and winter, at

J. Rosenwald

GOOD

49-t- f.

41--

(Formerly the liobinson House )

Administrator's Notice.

Notice is hereby given that the Hon. Probate
Court in und for tho county ol San Miguel, and
Territory of New Mexico, hns appointed the undersigned administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman, deceased. All persons indebted to
said estate will mako immediate settlement;
and nil persons having claims against said cs
tato will present thciu within twelve months.
M. llliUNSWJCK,
y
Administrator.
t.as Vegas, NM.t Fob. 7th, 188U.

IX CONNECTION WITH THE HOTEL IS A NUMBER ONE RESTAURANT. THE TABLES SUPPLIED WITH ALL THE
DELICACIES OF THE SEASON.

21-t- f.

Opposite the Depot,

Will you pay two prices to irresponsible pediera for sew ing machines, when for one half
the money you can buy any first class machine
madu, and warranted from three to five years,
among which are tho Singer, the White,
Js'ew American, etc. For price apply
to A. T. JIarriBon, nt Hammond's Hardware
House, Trinidad, Colorado.

1

TOn COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.

lire-arm- s,

Agnt.
Coffins, 'Caskets

3

ar-sed- al

G R. BRO W ING,

JIÜMf

ditches.--irrigatio-

:

othmg Store

OF COURSE, AND AT THE

to-da- v.

one-tent- h

tock

ALREADY AT THE

to-da-

We hear liud ncoiihed follows at
the table every few days complaining
of the horrid grub. Now we hereby
s
wager that
of those same
fcliows. (who part their hair in the
middle and plaster it down to their
forehead) never had
as
manv variclies in their homes where
they were raised, and further that it day.
was no better cooked. Take us up?
Mr. Marble has sold the ground
' Cfí
Prof. Jiliss went to A Ihuqucrq ue where his former restaurant stood, to
yesterday lo look afler Ihc schools at W. C. Ward, of the firm of Ward &
that place. The Profesor is greatly Tamme.
Col. Steel sold four lots on the
encouraged by the success of the
yesterday for a good round price
ilill
school at his place. It now has sixty-live
scholars in regular attendance? He reports sales lively and property
This is a splendid star! and will un- booniin
doubtedly succeed beyond the anticiRev. Harwood went to Watrous
pations ol
iii't ardenl support- on yesterday's train. He will dedicate
ers.
the new M. E. church at Cayote, near
..
Mora, Sunday.
Filly-livreeruils ,,r n1(! j( ii cavalcandidates for deleoate are
ry, in charge of Capt. Metiibbeu (,f
district. Mr. Otero is at
in
third
the
the. bub n Canity, paisod through
as
m
Ana and Mr. Luna
present
Doña
Vegas yesterday. They are to report
county.
in
Grant
at
Fc and IIkmi be soul to the
.
c...
Mr. P. J. Kennedy expected his
i ney were iv
coons and m
ironi . (ii
belter spirils than they will be six family to arrive from Dcnisou, Texas,
yesterday, but was disappointed as
moni lis from now.
they did not come.
-- Whv can't water be furnished for
Mrs. John Ward and Miss Nics,
all other purposes except drinking, in
from Pecos, are visiting with Mrs. C.
east
town, by
P. Hovey, of this city. They will reditches they call them in ('(dorado
main until Saturday.
towns-throu- gh
the principal streets ?
-- A frightened burro
was one of
If the water had been turned down
by
passengers
the
north
the express
Outer street at thetimeot the lire t
as though
yesterday,
lie
looked
rain
the result might have been different.
he wanted his life insured.
The suit against the I). & (I. O
The pictures of tempting viands
railroad which came up for trial at.l in certain dining halls come under the
the special term of court just held at class of those things which we can see
Santa Fe, was compromised by its but never reach in this country.
pay in for, all the lies cut on the Rio
A prominent man In the real esGrande. '! his amounted to about
tate business has been hero more than
a year and has only learnsd one phrase
J.O. De Lanv, Ft. Stanton; li. Cooyl of Mexican language and that consists
and F. II. Wilson. Denver; W. F. of two words.
Kclsey, Rochester, N. V.; II. C. Simins
Professional men walk unusually
Ft rest, Ind.; XV. (Jains, Warkworth brisk these days. We suppose that
Out.; Chas lioniers, Coyote; II. S means few clients and few patients
Swope, Santa I V are registered nt the "Wo arc too busy to be sick, and had
Sumner House.
rather loso than law.
nine-tenth-

E3

iiG-t- f.

Ires-pectful-

J.J.

Whit more, brother of Capt
Whitinore, of this place, called at the
(az::ttk oibVe ves erdav. Mr. Allen
speak- - encoiirag'ngly of the mines and
the ludiré of that camp. He says the
town of While Oaks is by all odds the
Largest town in Lincoln county, lie
y.
expects to return there
Mr.
Whituiore s just out from the cast
and will start an assay oíüee in Las
Vegas or at the Oaks he i not yet de
cided which.

and

We want ai opera house.

John Scott, the veteran coutrac
tor, of the Emerald Isle, but more recently and, at present of the X. M. &
S. P. arrived in town yesterday from
the north. lie is jolly as ever.
Mrs. T. W. Garrard and little
daughter Nettie, returned from their
extended visit to the States,ycsterday
Mrs. G. is looking well and says she
had a splendid trip.
Now, don't you wish you had got
the carpenter to do that little job of
repairing before the fire came. If you
get any repairing done now, take our
word for it, you will do it yourself.;
Chief Justice L. Bradford Prir.ce
and W. T. Thornton, Esq., have pur
chased 240 acrc3 of grouud North of
the city including oldTortMarcy and
the foot of the hills thereabouts, for
$6,000. New Mexican.
Las Vegas has been made the
end of a division where the conductors will lay off, instead of at Trinidad.
This will make a considerable addition to our population in point of influential and good citizens.

ACCOMMODATIONS

Are offered to the traveling public at
reasonable rates.

Co,-54i- f.

Blankets, an inimcnso stock at

J. Rosenw'alus

Beautiful

J. A. MACKLEY, Proprietor ums for
Important Notice. '
Tor the bcncllt ofour citizens who go east, tho
kite copies ol this piiner will be kept on lile In thr
yuin-c- y
ticket ollice of the Chicago, Darlington
rnh road, at 119 Clark street, Chicago, ill.,
whero they are privileged to call and read itfroo.

&

Wesche.

sale

winter-bloomin-

g

&

Co.5i-t-

f

gerani-

at the residence of

C.

E.

Hotel.

tf.

Brick for sale in largo or smsll
quantities, at Locjchart & Co's.
A fresh assortment of gent's furnishing goods just received at the
store of C. E. Wesche.
For Sale.

(loo. McKay now ofl'ers for

lo, his restaur1

ant. with all tho fixtures belonging thereto

Any one dcMrlng agood location will do well
to call on htru.
65--

Ladies and gents will lind it to their
advantage to select from tho complete .Two good carpenters wanted
mediately by
.
stock at
f
J, llOSKNWALOSJ SC (JO.
Frank Ogiden.
ho.

tf

im-

,

51-- 1

41-t- f.

